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Exewtive Summary

Members of the Congress have expressed concern that the prem!WlIlI
charged by the Federal Employees' Group Life Insurance (nlGU) pro
gram exceed those of group afe insurance programs in the private
sector. Because of this concern. 29 members BIked 0..0 to (1) compare
the FOOU program to other life Insurance programs. (2) determine
whether premiums could be reduced. (3) identify any needed prosram
reforms. and (4) analyze FElli.! participation.

Background

Results in Brief

The Office of Personnel Management (OPII) III8I\lIII!S the FEGU program,
sets and collects insurance premiums, and invests FEGU funds. The pro
gram provides basic and opt:~a1l1feInsurance coverage for federal
employees and retirees. Except for the U.8. PoetaI Service. which pays
the full cost of FEGU basic insurance for its employees. federal r.sendes
pay one-thlrd of the basic insurance cost, and their employees pay the
other two-thirds. The cost ofoptIonaJ Insurance is borne fully by the
employees electing such coverage. (See pp. 8 to II.)

When the Congress enacted the FEllU program In 1964, the expressed
objective was that it be comparable to life Insurance programs offered
by private sector companies. OAO'S analysis showed that FEllU'S benefits
and premium-sharing requirements do not currently meet this standard.
(SPe p. 12.)

Although FEGU premiums for basic insurance have been reduced by 44
percent during the past 10 years, GAO identified ways that employee
costs could be further reduced by 7.5 percer,t. (See p. 18.)

Unlike other government trust funds, the FEllU fund is not invested in
special nonmarketable federal securities. To be consistent with other
trust funds havi."lg similar Investment characteristics, GAO believes that
FEGU should invest in the same securities as other government life insur
ance programs and IIIl\iOr trust funds. (See p 24.)

The most recent data available showed that 90 percent of eligible fed
eral employees participate in the FEGIJ program. (See p. 30.)
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Principal Findings

Benefit Comparability

Premium Reductions

Investment Policy

Ex: altv@' )

At the time that the FEGU program was established. more thar. 75 per
cent of private sector plans required employees to share the cost of
basic life insurance benefits. but this requirement has been eliminated in
most plans. In 1984 the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BUl) found that 80
percent of the employees it surveyed received free basic life insurance
coverage. Hay/Huggins, a benefits consulting firm, reported that 83 per
cent of the employers that it surveyed in 1984 provided basic life insur
ance at no cost to their employees. Also. private sector employers
typically provide basic life insurance coverage equal to 1.5 to 2 times
pay; FEGU provides similar coverage only to employees age 40 and
younger. (See pp. 12 to 14.)

Between 1975 and 1985, the employees' share of the biweekly cost of
basic FEGU coverage was reduced from SO.355 to SO.20 per $1,000 of
insurance because of (l) changes in the actuarial assumptions used in
computing premiums and (2) higher-than-anticipated earnings on FEGLI

investments. GAO calculated that the ~mployees'share of FEGU pre
miumscould be reduced an additional 7.5 per~nt if (1) the economic
assumptions in the fEGU program were updated to be consistent with
those used in determining the cost of the civil service retirement system
and (2) the government assumed responsibility for FEGU'S unfunded lia
bility which it created due to past funding insuffICiencies. (See pp. 18 to
20.)

OPM fund managers over time have employed varying strategies for
investing fEGU funds in various government securities. In contrast,
other government life insurance programs administered by the Vet
eran's Administration, the civil service retirement system, and other
government trust funds have investment policies authorized either by
law or by special arrangement with Treasury that provide for the
investment of available funds in special nonmarketable federal securi
ties. GAO found these secur.ties to be partieularly appropriate because of
the I<mg-tenn nature of nx;u investments. Also, GAO compared the rates
of return on FEGU and civil service retirement fund investments and
found that the retirement fund earned a higher return during'6 of the
past 10 years. The net return on retirement fund investments was 4.95
percent greater over the to-year period. (See p. 24.)

~.



Participation

Matters for
Congressional
Consideration

Reconunendations

Agency Conunents

Trpasury officials said that legislative authorization would be needed in
order to invest fEGU funds in the special securities.

About 2.3 million federal employees, 90 percent of those eligible, partici
pate in the FEGU program. In addition, 9ii5,OOO employees elect coverage
for their family mem~ers. (See p. :l::'.~

GAO believes that comparability with the private sector is a valid mea
sure of the appropriateness of federal pay and benefits. It is also impor
I ant when a(ijusting pay and benefits that the effect on totaI
compensation comparability be considered. Since total federal compen
sation currently lags behind the private sector and fEGU is inferior to
private sector programs, Olllgress should cOllSider making FEGU com
parable to the benefits available to private sector employees.

GAO recommends that the Director, OPM,

determine FEGU premiums by using economic assumptions consistent
with those used by the civil service retirement system,
eliminate the charge to employees for the unfunded liability, and
seek legislative authorization to permit investment of FEGU funds in spe
cial nonmarketable federal securities.

OPM agreed that the fEGU program is inferior to private sector programs.
OPM does not favor providing all federal employees basic life insurance
free of charge because group life insurance plays a more important role
in providing survivor benefit protection in private sector compensation
packages. But OPM said that free insurance is being considered in connec
tion with the new retirement system for employees hired after 1983. GAO

believes that Congress should consider free life insurance for all
employees in order to bring overall federal compensation more in line
with private sector levels, which have been reported to be higher. (See
p.14.)

OPM stated that the retirement system's revised economic assumptions
were not available at the time that it made the valuation on which cur
rent m;u premiums are based; however, it said that the next FEGU valu
ation would give due regard to those assumptions. OPM stated that it saw
no reason for the government to assume fEGU'S unfunded liability
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because the liability had been greatly reduced in recent years. Neve"the
less, GAO does not b~tieve the government should charge future FEGL'
participants for OOO'.ts associated with a funding deficiency it created.
(See p. 21.)

Neither OPM nor Treasury agreed that FEGU should invest in the same
type of securities as the retirement fur,~. OPM indicated it was not con
vinced that the return would be superior to the way FEGU is now
invested. Also, OPM said that such a change, if desirable, would not
require legislation but could be done administratively. GAO did not base
this reconunendation solely on the fact that the retirement fund has
been earning a higher return recently; a principal benefit of the recom
mendation was the consistency it would bring to the investment policies
of FEGU, other government life insurance programs, and the civil service
retirement fund. GAO also observes that purchasing a single security at
the special interest rate is administratively preferable to purchasing
proportionate amounts of almost tOO different government securities to
achieve the same rate as would be obtained with special nonmarketable
securities. (See p. 26.)

Treasury said that the interest and redemption features of the retire
ment fund invPStments could be inequitable to both the Treasury and
the retirement fund. While these investments could be h3.l.dled in a
manner that would be unfair to either party, GAO agrees with a 1983 OPM
study which concluded that the retirement fund's actual investment
practices are neutral and favor neither the fund nor the taxpayers. (See

p.27.)
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ChaptN I

Introduction

Federal Employees'
Group Life Insurance
Benefits

'"

The Federal Employees' Group Life Insurance lFmU) Act of 19M estab
lished a pl'Ollram to provide federal employees the oppOltunity to obtain
low cost life insurance coverage. As of ~ember31, 1983, the program
covered approximately 2.3 million employees and about 1.3 million
retirees.' J'r.nicipation in t:,e program is voluntary. Employees working
under temporary appointments are not eligibll' to part.dpatl' in the pro
gram. In fiscal year 1984, program panicipants paid $642 million in life
insurance premiums, and "mploying agencil'S contributed 8288 million.

The government is a self-insurer of the FEGU Pl'Ollram. The Offit't' of Per
sonnel Management (OPM) manages the program, sets and <'Ollects thl'
insurance premiums, and invl'Sts FEGU funds. The Metropolitan Lifl'
Insurance Company's Office of Federal Employees' Group I.ife Insur
ance. under a contract with OPM, settles and pays insurance claims.

The F'EGU program provides basic life insurance coverage equal to the
employee's annual salary rounded to the next higher $1,000, plus
$2,000. The minimum coverage is SIO,OOO, and the maximum amount of
annual salary that can be used in determining the coverage amount is
$76,000. For accidental death, the benefit amount is doubled. One-half
of the basic benefit is payable for accidental dismemberment-the loss
of one hand, one foot, or one eye-while the full benefit is paid for the
loss of two or more such members.

Congress amended the F'EGU Act on October 10, 1980, to increase the
amount of basic life insurance coverage available to employees under
age 45. For employees age 35 or younger, .he basic coverage amount is
multiplied by two. Beginning at age 36, the mUltiplication factor
decreasl'S by one-tenth of one percent each year until it rl'achl'S 1.0 at
age 45. The extra amoullts for employees under age 45 do not dpply to
accidental death and dismemberment (AOIoP) benefits.

The 1980 amendments also changed the life insurance arrangement for
federal retirel'S. Basic insurance for retirel'S is provided at no cost until
age 65, and then the coverage amount is reduced by 2 percent each
month until 25 percent of the original coverage remains. If retirees
prefer, the 1980 amendments allow them to elect one of two other alter
nativl'S for post-age 65 covenge. They can elect (I) coverage that
reduces I percent each month after age 65 until it reaches 50 percent or

GAO/GGDa28 w~~~



FEGU Premiums
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(2) 110 reduction after age 65. The retiree who ei€cts either the 50 per
cent or the 110 reduction alternative mllllt pay a premium for the addi·
tional coverage. The amendments also provide that employees who
retire on or after January 1, 1990, will be required to pay the same pre
mium as active employees until age 65.

Employees with basic FEGU coverage are eligible to elect additional cov
erage under three optional insurance programs. However, they must pay
the entire premium (no government contribution) for optional life insur
ance until age 65 or retirement, if later. The pl-emium increases as the
participant grows older. The three options are:

Jption A: Standard Optional Insurance. This oPiion provides 510,000
coverage and AIl&D protection. Beginning at age 65 or retirement, if
later, option A coverage is reduced 2 percent each month until $2,500 in
coverage remains.
Qpgon B: Additional·QptionaIlnsurance. This option, added by the 1980
amendments, provides coverage in increments of one, two, three, four,
or five times basic pay rounded to the next higher $1,000. ~D protec
tion is not provided, and at age 65 or retirement, if later, coverage is
reduced 2 percent each month until coverage reaches zero.
Qption C: Family.Qptlonallnsurance. This option, added by the 1980
amendments, provides coverage for the employee's family members in
the amounts of $5,000 for the spouse and 52,500 for each eligible child.
AIl&D protection is not provided, and when the employee reaches age 65
or retirement, if later, coverage is reduced 2 percent per month until
coverage reaches zero.

Under the FEGU program, life insurance (but not AD&o) continu,'S in
force for 31 days after termination of employment. Basic life insurance
and options A, B, and C may be converted to individual policies with
private insurance carriers within the 31 days without medical evidence
of insurability. Insurance for family members under option C is also con
vertible to individual policies upon the death of the employee or retiree.

Effective August!. 1985, the biweekly premium is $.30 per $!.O(KI lIf
basic life insurance coverage. The (I.S. Postal S<'rvi<.., pays the entire
premium for its employees. "onpostal fed~ral employt'<'S. on th,' lIth,'r
hand, pay two-thirds of the premium for basic life insllI'ann'. anoth"ir
agencies pay one-third.

CiAO (j(;D-86-2H ur... InliUranM"



Table 1.1: Cos, elemen'. Tho,
Comprise the 8IIsic Lite InMr8nce
Premium

Objectives, Scope, and
Methodology

<:Moot-Ibaa. dow

The cost elements that comprise the basic life inllurance premium as of
August 1, 1985, are shown in table 1.1.

~_.............,..

Other expenses .021 .27
_"",-.,__-, .356 4.51

In their request for this study, 29 Members of the Congress expressed
concern that FEGU premiums exceed premiums charged for group life
insurance programs in the private sector. Because of this concern, the
members asked GAO to (I) compare the FEGU program to other life insur·
ance programs, (2) determine whether premiums could be reduced,
(3) identify any needed program reforms, and (4) analyze FEGU

participation.

We conducted our review at OPM headquarters in Washington, D.C., and
at the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company in New York. New York.
We interviewed OPM officials responsible for administering the FEGLI pro
gram and reviewed the program's legislative history, policies. and proce·
dures. Using data obtained from OPM, we analyzed employee
participation in FEGU for calendar years 1980 and 1983. We used data
for 1980. the year before the 1980 FOOU amendments were implemented,
as a base line for our analysis. The 1983 dath '''ere the latest available
at the time of our study. To satisfy the needs of the requesters, we did
not consider it necessary to verify the accuracy of OPM'S data.

P... l0 GAO/GGD-86-ZS We' Insunnct'



Chaptt>r I
lntrodul'tion

\\'p r('\"iewed thp OPM a('tuarial valuattons used to set f"EGLI premium
rates and t'xamined FEGLJ financial st;"tt'ments prepared by OP~I to deter
mim' the appropriateness of premiums being eharg('d. \\"t' also inter
yjpwl'd Department of the Treasury officials to obtain information on
l he mn'stffient policies of other government tnlst funds in order to eom
pan' thl'm with FEGU investment 1~)lieil'S.

We identified two studies conducted durin~ 1984 that included data on
many features of pri\·ate sector employers' life insurance programs.
Tr.l'se were the only comprehensive studies that we found in our litera
ture search. We did not verify the data in these studies. The studies
were a.."i follows:

The Department of Labor's Bureau of Labor Statistics (BI.S) .June 198!)
report. Emp!Qyee Benefits in Medium and Large Firms. 1984. The report
covered 23.!'i million professional. administrative. technical. derica!. and
production workers in firms employin~ as few as 50. 100. or 2!'i0 full
time employees. depending on the industry surveyed. It induded infor
mation on life and health insurance. holidays. vacations. personal and
sick leave, sickness and accident insurance coverage, long-term disa
bility. and pension plans.
The Hay I Huggins Company. The 1984 HayLfu!ggins Benefits Compar
Ison..lli,p.: Hay Associates 1984). This report contained information on
employee benefits provided by 869 companies (size not specified). The
Hay I Huggins Company is a mana~ement consulting firm specializin~ in
private sector pay and benefits programs.

We obtained data on premium rates from four insurance companies that
re~ularly advertise their plans in publications directed to federal
employees. This information was used to develop illustrative compari
sons of FEGU benefit and premium amounts with other life insurance
plans that federal employees could purchase as alternatives to FEGU.

Our work was performed from April 1984 through July 1985. Except as
noted above, our work was conducted in accordance with generally
accepted audit standards.

Paaell GAO/OOD-86-Z8 Life ....ur&nce



Federal Employees' Life Insurance Benefits Lag
Behind Private Sector Benefits

Whm thl' FEGLI basic life insurance program was established in 1954, it
was intl'nded to be comparable to life insurance programs offered by
priYat" Sl'ctor l'Ompanies. However, the BIB and Hay/Huggins studies
mdicat" that this objective is not currently being achieved. Basic insur
ant·" l'Ovl'rag{' is typically provided at no cost to private sector
l'mploye{'s and retirees, whereas nonpostal federal employees pay two
thirds of th,' cost of FEGLI basic insurance. Also, private sector
,'mployl'rs typically provide basic life insurance coverage equal to 1.5 to
~ timl's pay; FEGLI provides similar coverage only to employees age 40
and younger. Both FEGLt and private sector plans provide for similar
n'duetions in covera~e after retirement.

FEGLI Benefits
Intended to Be
Comparable With
Private Sector Benefits

Although the FEGLI Act of 1954 did not provide any mechanism similar
to the pay comparability process' to maintain comparability, the legisla
live history indicates that the intent at the time of enactment was to
create a life insurance program comparable to life insurance programs
offl'red by private sector companies. At the time that the FEGLI program
wa, enacted, more than 75 percent of private sector employers' life
insurance plans were contributory with the employee paying a substan
tial portion of the premium.

The original FEGLI program offered employees basic life insurance cov
erage equal to an employee's annual salary, rounded to the next higher
$1,000, with a maximum of $20,000. The 1954 act also provided for con
tinuation of life insurance coverage after retirement. Under most pri
vate sector life insurance plans at lat time, insurance lapsed when an
employee retired. The act as amenlled on December 16, 1967, provided
for $10,000 minimum basic insurance or insurance equal to the
employee's annual salary rounded to the next higher $1,000, plus
$2,000. The 1967 amendments also provided that the maximum cov
erage amount would automatically increase to correspond with
increases in level II executive pay. Since the program began, employees
have paid two-thirds of the cost of basic insurance and the government
one-third. The U.S. Postal Service began paying the entire premium for
its employees in Julv 1974.

Recognizing that private sector life insurance programs were being liber
alized, the Congress paSsed legislation in 1966 and again in 1967 to

2The Federal Pay CoIr.,>arabillty Act of 1970 eublished policies and procedures for determining
aMual pay ad.iusU¥n~for white-mllat employees. The comparability process is suppoeed to keep
fecieral employees' Salaries comparable with pay for similar tevela of work in the private sector.
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Comparison With
Private Sector Benefits
and Premiums

~I
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improve I'EGU. Both bills were vetoed. The legislative changes would
have increased the basic insurance coverage to 1-1/3 times the
employee's annual salary rounded to the next higher $1,000, plus
$2,000. Also, the premium sharing ratio would have been changed with
federal employees paying 60 percent of the premium for basic Ufe insur
ance and the government paying 40 percent. The Presidential veto
messages cited cost considerations as a major reason fo;' rejecting the
changes.

Private sector employers' life insurance programs usually provide more
insurance coverage at less cost to employees than the federal program.
The amount of coverage after retirement is reduced for both private
sector and federal employees. A comparison of the FmU program with
typical private sector basic life insurance programs is shown in table
2.1.

T.ble 2.1: Compariaon 01 FEGLI.nd lJpIc8l_ SeclIlr UIe1_'f••'.

-----,-_...- --- --
Employee's annual salary rounded to the 1 5 to 2 limes pay
next higher $1 ,000, plus $2,000. For
employees age 35 or younger, the b8Slc
coverage IS multiplied by two. Beginning at
age 36. the multlplicahon factor decreases
by one-tenth of one percenl annually until It
reaches 1 a times the basic coverage al age
45-------_. -- --_.--~---._. - ---_._-----
Reduced by 2 percent each month until 25 Alttlough coverage IS reduced. there IS no
percent of coverage remains_ lYPlcal pattem In the amounl of reduction

Reduced coverage generally ranged from 10
to 50 percent

Program feature.
Premium payments

Ba.l~in.ur~nc.~_~!.r.J.:

Employees

Retirees

FEGLI
Nonpostal employees pay two-thirds ot the
premium and the employing agencies pay
one-thifd. Employer pays for postal
employees

'J'rpIc81 private _lifeIn_............"'.
E~pays,

The 1984 Bl1i employee benefits study found that 96 percellt of the full
time private sector employees surveyed were parti<'ipating in life insllr·
ance plans in 1984. Of these. 80 pt>rcent had the ('ost of a bask plan paid
wholly by the employer. Similarly, the 1984 Haj"jllllggins rep0l1 show"d
that 83 percent of the private sector basic grllllp life insllrann' plans in
the companies surveyed were prO\ided at no cost to th" employee. If th"
government paid the full premiums for basi<: insurant't'. its ('osts for
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Conclusions
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employees participating in fiscal year 1985 would ~ve incre I ! !d l1li

estimated $338 million plus the cost of insurance for emp!o.'yees not then
participating.

The Bill study also found that typical basic insurance covenge amounts
for nearly two-thirds of the private sector participllllts surveyed were
based on employee pa:f levels. For 44 percent of the!le participants, life
insurance coverage was equal to at least two times annual pay; for 10
percent, coverage was equal to 1.5 times pay. Forty-one percent of the
Participants had coverage equal to their annual pay. The Hay/Hugins
report indicated that 60 percent of the private sector basic life insurance
plans provided coverage amounts equal to at least two times annual
pay.

The Bill study indicated that after retirement, basic life insurance con
tinued until death at no CO!'t to the retiree for 64 percent of the private
sector participants. However, the amount of coverage after retirement
was reduced for over 90 percent of the retirees. The Bill study indicated
that where multiple reductions in retiree basic life insurance were
found, the final amount was typically 10 to 25 percent of employee cov
erage. Hay/Huggins found that 64 percent of the private sector firms
surveyed continued coverage at retirement and that 89 percent of these
firms provided the coverage at no cost to the retiree. However, 97 per
cent of the firms reduced the amount of coverage after retirement. The
Hay/Huggins report indicated that where basic life insurance was
reduced to a pc-centage of the employee amount, the residual amount of
coverage was generally 25 to 50 percent.

When the Congress established the FEGLI program over 30 yep.rs ago, the
program was comparable to group life insurance programs offered by
the private sector. However, no provision was made for maintaining
that comparal1ility. and federal employees' life insurance benefits now
lag behind private sector benefits. The studies that we reviewed showed
that for the FF.GLI basic life insurance program to be comparable with
typical private sector life insurance programs, all federal employees and
retirees would have to be provided basic life insurance coverage at no
cost. and the amount of t'Overage for federal employees would hav.. to
be Uj to 2 times annual salary for all age groups.

GAO/GGD-86-28 UfE" II\8U1'1UlCt"
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Chaptft' 2
Ff'dforal Employees' WI'l~...n ..
Lag Brhlnd Pri".... SKtor .nenta

Agency Corrunents and
Our Evaluation

OI'M said that it did not believe that the FEGU law should be amended to
provide basic insuran(.., benefits in multiple,; of 1.5 to 2 times salary to
all employees free of char!\<" as is the prevailing private sector pradicc.
OI'M base,; its position on the belief that group life insurant'.., has histori·
"ally played a slightly different role in private SCl'lor benefit plans than
in the federal system. OI'M said that in the private sector. group life
insurance has served in many instanl'Cs as the primary means of pro
viding benefits for certain surviving spouses who are not eligible for
social security benefits. whereas the primary protedion for survivors of
federal employees is provided by the civil servke retirement system.
OI'M pointed out that change,; to FffiU to make it compatible with private
sector practices are being considered by the Congress in connection with
the development of a new retirement program for post-1983 employees.
whuse survivor benefits will be modeled far more closely after private
Sf"Ctor practices.

We are aware of the proposals being consillered by the Congress. As we
te,;tified on September 9. 1985. before the Senate Governmental Affairs
Committee on the design of a retirement program for post-1983
employees. we believe that both retirement and life insurance benefits
for federal employees should follow the prevailing private SCt'tor prac·
tice. and we continue to advocate that the programs be designed accord·
ingly. As oI'"l's comments indicate, the proposals being discussed do not
apply to employees and retirees unller the current retirement system.

In our report Comparison of Federal and Private Sector Pay and Bene
fits (GAo/GGD-85-72, Sept. 4. 1985). we stated that the Congre,;s may
wish to make decisions concerning future changes and adjustments to
elements of the fellerai compensation program from the perspective of
their effect on overall compensatiOfl levels. We also pointed out that the
studie,; we reviewed suggest that federal employees' overall compensa·
tion lags behind the private sector. Therefore. we believe it is appro
priate for the Congress to consider raising life insurant'.., benefits for all
employees to the private SCt'tor level because it would bring overall fed
eral compensation more in line with private sector compensation levels.

A 1984 report of the Hay/Huggins consulting firm showed overall fed
eral compensation lagged the private sector by 7.2 percent and life
insurance by 0.3 percent. Hay estimated the lag increased to 9 percent
because the 1985 federal pay raise was le,;s than the average increase in
the private sector.
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Matters for
Congressional
Consideration

Chapt.et2
Fedfo:.... Eftlploy~'UI~~"""
Lag 8e'hind Priv.~ Sectcc' IIneftta

We believe that comparability with the private sector is a valid measure
of the appropriateness of federal pay and benefits. It is also important
when adjusting pay and benefits that the effect on total compensation
comparability be considered. Since total federal compensation currently
lags benind the private sector and FEGIJ is inferior to private sector pro
grams. ('ongress should consider making FEGIJ comparable to the bene
fits available to private sector employees.

Pap.' GAoO/__ute .,._..._...
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Chapter 3

Opportunities to Further Reduce
Employee Premiums

Since 1975, OPM has reduced premiums for basic I'WIJ insurance by 44
percent as a result of changes in actuarial assumptions used in deter
mining premiums and higher-than-anticipated yields on FEGIJ fund
investments. Our calculations showed that employee premiums ('Ould be
reduced an additional 7.5 percent if (I) OPM calculated I'WIJ premiums
using economic assumptions that are consistent with those it uses to cal
culate the civil service retirement system's cost and (2) the government
assumed responsibility for the FEGIJ program's unfunded liability, as it
has for the civil service retirement system.

FEGL! Premiums Are
Declining

Tobl. 3.1: Hi.lory 01 __I, A.l•• lor
"'.ic FEGll Cover.,. (Per $1 .000 of
Insurance)

Further Premium
Reductions Possible

In August 1985, premiums for basic insurance were reduced by 9 per
cent because the 1985 update of the FEGIJ actuarial valuation showed a
decreasing mortality rate and higher-than-anticipated earnings on fund
investments. The rate decrease continued a trend begun in 1978.' The
history of FroIJ premiums since the program was established is shown in
table 3.1.

Totel Contribution
V.ar prem_i~~ .~bli.~ ._.. premium. ~v!r:nm.nt Employ'"
1954 $0 3750 $0 .250 $0.2500--------. -- --_.
'968 04125 01375 02750--- ...---
'975 05325 01775 03550--"-- --
'978 03825 0 '275 02550_. - .--_..

198' 03600 0 '200 02400._- .-
1984 03300 0 1100 02200

-- -
, 985 0 3000 0 1000 a2000

ATne U S Postal Service began paYing postal employees premiums In July 1974

Premiums for optional coverage are also declining. In 1984, OPM redueed
the rates on Standard Optionallnsuranee (option Al by 8 to 29 percent
depending on the employee's age: Additional Optional Insurance (option
Il) by Il to 33 pereent depending on age: and Family Optional Insurance
(option (') by () to 48 percent depending on agl'.

Emplny<'(' premiums could bl' n'ducpo by an additional 7.S pefccnt fOf

bask cO\'pral'tC' if two n:.G1.1 funding prad ices W<,fP (.'han';Nt. First. OP~1

l'ould recalculate premiums using ('nlnonw' as.o.;umpt Il In:-i consistent Wit II

IIII'M rt'dtll"l'ft prt'mlum.. aboLlI :~u )X'1"t"C'nl In I!·ri~ whf'1l II ;111"1'"..:1 (llir n'('"mml'nrl<ill<lll 10' II ...• It...
r1ynamll' valU311nn appru31-h III Sl'TtLn~ prl'mlllm!> ;,s... rppnn,'(111l "UT n·I~.r1 ('11"111/:1""0 Tho- FI..:lPr;t!

t.;.'!'p!!.Jyt"('S· linl\!J,1 l.irt' Insuran(,,:' I'ro~!:am !~~\l't'c1('d I FPC[ )·77, 1!1, \1<1~' I; 1:17'7,
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Economic Assumptions

Unfunded Liability

C1lopCH3
Opporbu\Itin to I'WtIter~
Entployt!'t'~_

those used in the civil service retirement system. This chanl(e would
n'<luce employee and government premium costs by 3 percent. Se<."nd.
the ~overnmentcould assume responsibility for the unfunded liability.
which would reduce employee premiums by 4.5 per~..,nt.

In determininl( premiums, OPM must make assumptions about the future
lJ<'havior of certain economic factors that innuence the ~"OSt of insurance
~nefits. OPM uses a salary l(rowth assumption to renect periodic
increases in pay for federal employees and an interest rate assumption
to reneet the averal(e Ionl(-term return on the !'£GU fund's investments.
Salary l(ruwth increases the cost of ~nefits. while interest income
reduces the cost of ~nefits.The l(reater the spread ~tween the interest
and the salary assumptions, the lower the premiums will ~. provided
that the interest rate assumption is always the higher figure.

The last time that OPM adjusted the economk assumptions for VEXiU was
in Septem~r 1982. OPM calculated basic ''£GU premiums usinl( a 7.5 per
cent annual salary increase assumption and an 8 percent interest rate
assumption, or a difference of 0.5 percent. OPM officials told us that they
chose these assumptions because the rates produced a spread that is
conservative but consistent with ( I) the difference ~tween the yield on
Ft:GLI funds and general schedule salary increases over the 25-year
period ~fore 1982 and (2) the 0.5 percent spread ~tween the salary
and interest rate assumptions used by the civil service retirement
system at that time.

The FEGU program and the civil service retirement system cover essen
tially the same universe of federal employees; both invest their funds in
government securities. In May 1985, OI'M rec-dkulated the cost of the
civil service retirement system using updated economic assumptions
resulting in a spread of 1 percent ~tween the salary and interest rate
assumptions. No action was taken at that time to update the economic
assumptions in the FEGU program in order to see whether premiums
should ~ further reduced. OPM officials told us that there was not
enough time to do this because the new rates for open season in June
1985 had already been published.

The unfunded Iiabilitll for the basic FEGU program has decreased during
the past 3 years from about $2.7 billion in Septem~r 1982 to about $1.9
billion in April 1985. OPM attributes the decrease primarily to higher
than-anticipated yields on fund investments.
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-------------------------------
The unfunded liability represents the estimated amount of future ben
efit payments less the sum of estimated future premiums and interest
earnings plus program assets, all expressed in present value. The
unfunded liability, which the government created, was caused by the
following factors:

The employees who retired shortly after the program's inception in
1954 contributed little to the fund but received full benefits.
The effects of general pay raises on benefit amounts were not included
in OPM premium determinations until 1977.
The premiums in effect before March 1975 were insufficient to cover
accruing benefit costs.

In the 1977 report on the FEGIJ program, we pointed out that OPM was
including an amount in the premiums for interest on the unfunded lia
bility ($3.7 billion at that time) and charging two-thirds of that amount
to federal employees. Our report concluded that the liability Was the
government's responsibility and proposed that the Congress consider
authorizing the government to pay the full amount for interest on the
liability. Congress took no action on our proposal, However, in 1982,oPM
revised FEGIJ'S premium determinations by eliminating the interest pay
ments on the unfunded liability and by substituting an amount to amor
tize the liability over the next 100 years.

The civil service retirement system also has an unfunded liability, but
unlike the FEGIJ program, the government has assumed responsibility
for it. An unfunded liability was initially created when the retirement 1
system was established and employees were granted credit for past ser
vice; it has grown since then because the government has not paid its
full share of accruing costs. In 1969, the Congress enacted new financing
provisions for the retirement system that provided for the government
to make annual payments for interest on the unfunded liability and to
amortize that portion of the liability resulting from liberalization of
employee benefits. In fiscal year 1984, the retirement fund received
from the U.S. Treasury $9.4 billion for interest on the unfunded liability
and $4.1 billion in amortization payments.

Conclusions While OPM has reduced ImGIJ'S basic insurance costs in the past 10 years
by almost one-half, action could be taken to reduce FEGIJ premiums fur
ther. We believe that the economic assumptions used in premil!lm calcu
lations should be consistent with the assumptions used to determine the
cost of the civil service retirement system because both programs cover
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the same group of employees and invest their funds in government
securities. These assumptions were consistent before OPM updated the
retirement system's assumptions. Also, we continue to believe that the
government should assume the responsibility for FD;U'S unfunded lia
bility. The unfunded liability exists because of past funding insufficien·
cies and is unrelated to the cost of providing FD;U benefits to new
employees. Furthermore, we believe that the government should assume
responsibility for the unfunded liability of the FD;U program for the
same reason that it has assumed responsibility for the civil service
retirement system's unfunded liability (i.e., the unfunded liability was
created by the government).

Under the current FEGLI financing arrangements, the government is
paying one·third of the unfunded liability. Therefore, if the government
assumed responsibility for the remaining two-thirds, its cost over the
next 97 years would increase by $1.3 billion. However. the additional
costs could be offset by any higher-than~xpectedearnings on fund
investments. Extra earnings were the primary reason for the $800 mil·
lion reduction in the unfunded liability over the P'lSt 2·1/2 years.

OPM said that the revised economic assumptions used to determine the
cost of the retirement system were not available at the time that it made
the valuation on which (-urrent FD;U premiums are based. OP~f IVa, t'on·
t'Crned that in applying economic assumptions used in valuation of the
retirement system to FEGI.I. we appeared to be "picking and t'hoosing"
among sets of numbers developed for different programs at different
limes to produt'C a slightly lower premium. In so doing. OJ'M conduded
that we were suggesting that it should have ignored th" actual a'5l11np·
tions used in the retirement system's cost t'all-ulalions becauS{' uS(' of
them would have int'reased f'F.G1.I rates.

We did not intend to suggest that the actual retirement system assump·
tions be ignored. In fact, we uS{'d them to determine thc spn'ad lx'I\\'(','o
the two key assulT,ptions (interest and salary rates) for n'("alC1Jla(in~ ttw
cost of JoTAiIJ. Our ap~lysis be~an with thl' saml' ('ompll'h' spt of n:;(;J.I
assumptions that OPM chns(.· in it" 1982 valuation. Wl' ('{m('lIlTt'o wil h
OI'1\l"s determination that an interest ratt' of R rx'lTC'nt was (l reasonahle
assumption on the b(-L",is of fund ('arnin~s,OPM also dpt('rmin('c! in IfiB:!
that histnri<:ally tl1<'I"(' had bt'('n a O,:i pen'pnt sprpad b('tw('{'n ill!l'rt'sI

('anlinj:ts and salary in('feascs if the ffit)st f('(·t·nt y('ars (.1' Iligll inll'f'('st
rates w('r(' i~nored, Thcr('forc. or'\t ba('k('d off O.S rx'f('Pnt from t Iw
intrr('st as.'mmption to arrivr at its salary illl'n'w.;(' cL"isumption of t ..)
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Recorrunendations

percent and to be consistent with the 0.5 percent spread between
interest and salary rates used at that time for the retirement system. For
our ealeulations. we backed off 1.0 percent from the interest assumption
to derive a spread consistent with the revised assumptions for the civil
service retirement system determined by the Board of Actuaries and
mncurred in by OPM in 1985. Therefore, our methodology is consistent
with OPM's actuarial valuation of fEGU. We do not take issue with the 0.5
pereent spread used by OPM at the time that the fEGU valuation was
prrpared.

QUI' point is that the valuation of fEGU should be revised based on the
information developed during the retirement system valuation. OI'M

apparently agrees because it stated that the next valuation of fEGU
would /(ive due rc/(ard to the actuarial assumptions used for the retire
mt'nt system. We see no reason for OPM to delay the "'_;;1.1 revaluation
now that the aetuaries have completed their work on the retirement
systt~m.

"I'v! said that FF.GU·S unfunded liability has been greatly reduced in
n'{'pnt yean~. and interest earnings and a continual declint" in the mor·
tality rate may rednee it even further. Therefore, OPM said that it saw no
n'as"n to abandon the formula for sharin/( pro/(ram costs set forth in the
FEGulaw.

1\"(' ar(' not adYoeatin/( abandonment of the /(ovemment/employee cost
sliar-inl( formula. As we have stated. t'F.<;u·s unfunded liability exists
lx"al"" in t1w past the l(o\'l'rnmmt did not provide for adequate
fl1ndin~of the pro~ram; it is unrclatro to the current cost of :'foviding
lwnt'fits. Also. in our opinion. tht' fa(:t that the unfunded liability is
shl;nkin~du('s not justify eharginl! th('S(" past eosts to futuTe partid
pants. \\'{' ("ontinu(' (n lx'lit.'\'(' thHt the I!o\,("rnment should as..'iume total
n'sponsibility for tht· fundinJ! d('fidem'y that it ('f("atro.

We n'('ommen'd that thl' Din'ctur, OI'~1. takl' action to n'dut,C' FEGI.I pn'·

1l1lllmS h~'

n'('ail'ulat i1lJ! program ('()sts 1lsin~ ('('on(mloi<' Hssumpt itms ('cmsist('nt wit h
IhoSt, !Is('o in ((ptprminil1!-! lilt' ('ost of tilt' <'i,'il st'l'\'i('(' I'ptin'ml'nt sysll'm
.11\(1
l·liminminJ.{ lilt' I'haQ!I' to I'mpluy('('s fur thl' llnfunot'd Iiahilily.
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Legislation Needed for FEGU to Invest in
Nomnarketable Federal Securities

H~: law. FE<iL! funds must be inn'sh'd in guv('rnmpnt s('eurities, but tll('
t~' pt' of s('('llrit it's to lw purehas('d is not sJ)('eifil'd. As of Septembpr :lU,
IHH:-). t hl' VElaJ pr()~ram's inn'stOlt'llls totalt'd about SH.t; billion. and
about ~ I billion is in\,('slf.'d in nt'\\' s('('urities ('aeh year. OPM fund mana
g('rs 0\"('1' time han' l'mployl'd varying stratt'gips for in\'('stin~ fo'foXiU
funds in go\"('nmll'nt s('('uritips. In contrast, other government life insur
,1Iln' programs. t tw civil s('rvi<"e rptin.'mpnt system. and otl1l'l" govern
Tllent trust fllnds han,' inn'stmf'nt polidl's 3uthorizl'd by law or by
sp('cial alT"lI1gpmpnt with Tn'asury that provide for the investment of
;I\'ailablp funds in spt'dal normarketabll' federal securiti(·s.~Our anal
:':SIS she Iwpd that t hp l'i\"il service retirement fund rate of return over
time was bdl{'r than that parnt'd on n·:GLlinvestments.

FEGLI Investments ()n('(' ('.wh quarh'L UP\, invt'sts equal amounts of available funds in
:{-~'e'ar and I()-~'('ar Tn'asury notes. For example, in February 1985, the
fllnd had S~-tH million a,·aHabl" whkh wa, us"d to purcha", $124 mil
lion of :l-yt'ar notes and $1 ~4 million of IO-year notes, These market
haspd sPl'llritips \\"('1'(' iSSll('d at the interest rates for similar notes sold at
that tim.., on thi' oJwn market.

oI'\I's fund managpr told liS that e3th prior fund mana~er had decided
how FEGU "unds w{'rp to be inv{'sted, The fund mana~ersaid that the
('IIITPnt inn'stment policy wa., adopted because it provided a balanced
port folio bl't "",pen short and longer term securities and a reasonable rate
of return on fund investments. The fund manager said that the previous
fllnd mana~"r had had a diffcr"nt investment strategy that had stressed
thl' pun'hasl' of longer term securities (20- and 30-year government
bonds l.

Sincl' thl' notes and bonds mirror markctable securities, their fair value
will fluctuate with pritf's for similar securities on the open market. For
(·xample. on September 30. 1983. the FEGLI fund investments that cost
$~.2 billion had a fair market value of $4.7 billion. However. the fund
dOl'!'; not lost.' money on its investments because the securities are always
held to maturity and redeemed at face value.

'Tht'Sl' st'Cuntlt'S art" spt"t."lal bt'1..ause tht>y are assigned an interest rate pres<.'ribed by law not avail
ablt' 0" any other ft'dt'ral St'('unty and art' not sold on thp open market.
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Investment Policies of
Other Trust Funds

Comparison of Rates of
Return
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We found that the investment policies of 17 other government trust
funds are authorized by law and provide for investin;; available fUflds in
special issue federal securities. Three other funds reached agreements in
prior years with Treasury to permit investment in these special securi
ties without legislative authorization. Treasury officials told us that
they would not make a similar agreement for other government funds
and that OPM would need legislative authorization for the F'EGU program
to invest in the special securities.

The special federal securities purchased by the other funds are par
val<:ed, which means that they are purchased and redeemed at their
face value. By law, the interest rates on these securities are set on the
basis of the average market yield on all outstanding marketable Trea
sury securities maturing or callable in mare than 4 years. Half of the
trust funds purchase securities maturing within 1 year or less, while the
other funds purchase securities maturing in I to 15 years. Since the
securities are not marketable, the'r value does not fluctuate.

We noted that the Veterans Administration, which administers all of the
other government life insurance programs, including Servicemen's
Group Life Insurance Fund and Vetera.'lS Special Life Insurance Fund,
invests in par-valued special issue securities. Also, the civil service
retirement, social security, and railroad retirement trust funds invest in
such securities.

We compared the rates of return earned by the FEGLI and by the civil
service retiremen: funds to determine how the different investment poli
cies aff~ctpd fund earnings. We found that the retirement fund earned a
slightly higher rate of return for 6 of the 10 years between 1975 and
1984 and that the net return over the IO-year period was 4.91) percent
~reater. Also, the average interest rate being received on all retirement
fund investments as of December :30,1984, was 11.72 percent. or 1.5
percentage points greater than the average interest ratt' on n:m.! fund
investments at that time.

A comparison of the rates of return on th(' two funds' inv{'stmpnts is
shown in table 4. I.
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Table 4.1: Comparison 0' the A.... of
Return for the FEGLI .nd the Civil
Service Retirement FUnds

Conclusions

Agency Corrunents and
OUf Evaluation

CIIopIB'
I II' ' ch.N.-.r-PBGLI ........
No bfMIe .,.... 8el!IIrIt:'-

Percent

CIlII ......
,. IRIFlOC.',.., ........ ....

1975 5.55 6.45-_..
1976 6.n 6.67
1977 .--- 7.3l1 8.37

1978 7.61 7.22
1979 7.912 7.912
1980 8.56 8.50
1981 8.82 9.20

--------------~;;--1982 10.12 10.46
1983:;- 7.'0;:,.I;oO__~'0~.36;::

1984 10.45 10.48

In contrast to other government trust funds, the fUlLI fund is not
invested in special issue federal securities. In our opinion, investment in
special nonmarketable federal securities adopted by other government
life insurance programs, as well as by the civil service retirement fund,
is appropriate for FEGLI fund investments because they have similar
investment characteristics. Moreover, our analysis shoW1!d that the civil
service retiremen' 'und rate of return over time on investments in the
special securities was better than the rate earned on fUlLI investments.
To the e",ent ~at investing in special securities might increase earnings
on FEGLI investments, the overall interest cost to the govern_nt would
increase accordin~ly, but FEGLI costs would decrease beca\llk; of higher
interest earnings.

"either OPM aor Treasury WHS in favor of investing FEGLI funds in the
special nonmarketable securities purchased by the retirement fund and
many other government life insurance programs.

OI'M said that we apparently based our proposal on the fact that the
retirement fund has earned a higher rate of return than FEGLI in recent
years. As OI'M noted. this higher return resulted from the fact that the
retirement portfolio is distributed over a shorter time horizon (redemJ>'
tion period) than the FEGLI fund; therefore, more of the money "rolled
over" during the period and l'Quld be reinvested at the higher rates. OPM

indicated that if there were a sustained period of falling rates, FEGLI
would be the better performer.



~.
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The relatively higher rate of return earned by the retirement fund in our
IO-year analysis is not the only reason that we believe that nXiU should
invest in the securitH.'S used by the retirement fund. As OPM ~'Oncluded in
a 1983 study of the retirement fund's investment policy, investment in
the Treasury's sjJeCial nonmarketable securities is a neutrdl investment
policy. The study recognized the potential for gains or losses during
periods of rising or falling interest rates but ~'Oncluded that t\>e fund
was following a neutral investment policy that favored neither the fund
nor the taxpayers and did not attempt "to play the market" to its
advantage. OPM observed that because the retirement fund's inv~'Stments

are spread over 15 years, they are less sensitive to short-term Ouctua
tions in interest rates. We ~'Oncur with the conclusions of the study.

OPM also said that our proposal could be adopted administratively,
without the need for legislation. It is possible that m:;u fund managers
~'Ot"d purchase Treasury securities in a mix that would produ~-e a return
equivalent to the special nonmarketable securities. However, instead of
purchasing a single special security for each investment, they would
have to purchase proportionate amounts of almost 100 different ~'('uri

ties to achieve the same rate of return. There would be no particular
benefit to be derived from such a p~-edure, and, administratively, it
would be more costly. Therefore, we favor purchase of the special
securities.

Treasury was ~'emed that the average interest rdte feature of the
speci,d nonmarketable securities might result in gains (or losses) to the
fund at the expense (or benefit) of Treasury and taxpayers in general
during periods of rising or falling Interest rates. As previously dis
cussed, OPM'S 1983 study recognized the potential for gains or los~'S but
concluded that overall purchase of these securities represented a neutral
investment policy. We agree with the OPM l'Onclusion.

Also, Treasury was l'Oncemed that premature redemption of these spe
cial securities might result at times in a hidden subsidy to the fund while
at other times might result in a loss to the fund. As we stated earlier.
m:;u fund investments are only redeemed at maturity.

Finally, Treasury said that most government trust funds invest in the
same type of security that m:;u is purchasing. We did not study the
investment polieies of all government trust funds; therefore. we cannot
comment on th.. portfolio needs of all such funds. We believe that sound
conclusions abeut the most appropriate investment policy for FEGLI mn
be made by compari"g FEGU to the civil service retirement fund and
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Recommendation
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numerous other government life insurance programs having similar
investment needs.

We recommend that the Director, OPM, seek legis1ative authorization to
permit the investment of FroU funds in special nonmarketable federal
securities.

GAO/OODaaUfe_
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Chapter 5

Employee Participation in FFDIJ and
Alternative Life Insurance Plans

In 1983, about 2.3 million federal employeee, 90 petQ!i1t of thoee ell·
glble, participated In the FmLI JII'OllrUlI. In 8dditIon, the fUlitiell of
965,000 federal employees were covered by VjA:iooaI inIunnce. SInce
participation In the PflGU JII'OllrUlI ill uptkJMl, fedenl~_may
chooge to purdlase lI1ternMive life u.n-ce~ directly from
insurance compenles.

Trends in FEGLI
Participation

Since enactment of the 1980 PIIIllIJ IIIneIldmetIts, which IiberalilIed bene
fits for yOlJll8l!l' employees, the puticipation of _pc.laI employees In
the basic life insurance JII'OllrUlI hu \ncr ~, 88 shown In table Ii.l.
With few exceptions, all )108IaI employees pcutIc:ipMe In the PIIIllIJ~
gram becaUlt! the basic life il1lllll'llllCe~ is provided at no coet to
them. In 1983, about 662,000 )108IaI employees were covered by nGLi.

En.......•,., c'S " , in..1IMic
Ute III8III'anCe .......

f'J, 'I? ;3 •••
Eligible

Participation rate
1.563.000

81%

,.
1••000
1.622.000

The 1980 nx;L1 amendments lIChieved their intended effect of increued
participation in the life insurance program, especia1Iy lIIIIOIlg younger
employees. Employees in the younger age groups had the largest
increases in participation in the basic life insurance program, as shown
in table 5.2 and appendix I.

,:r:::":
Ate ._. _. '--= '-'-~

Undef"!I!~___ __ 68 74
25 to 29 yeats 65 75--_ ...._-_..__..._.__ .._-_._--~--~
30 to 34 years 69 77
35 to 39 yeats 77 B2
40 to 44 vear.-- -------. 86 88

--_._._-- ---91 93
4~to49year. ... _ .. . _
50 to 54 years 94 95
~-2=_--- - ....
55 to 59 yeats 94 95---- --_ .._-----_.- ---
50 to 54 years 95 95
Over 54 94 94
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Many federal employees are also taking advantage of the FEGIJ
optional programs, as shown in table 5.3.

29

37

T_ 5.3: ?rtic;p.lion in FEGLI

Cou.... ._. _. __
Standard opt,ona!lfl$U(atlCe (optoon A).- _. - .... - -- ._- _.. -
Addotoonal oploonal insurance (option 8)

0- _. • _

Family opllOnallnsurance (option C)

...., r it' ,_.-,' ,' ...,. ,.
30 38

Not
__ !PI"icable__

Not
applicable

Alternative Life
Insurance Plans

t'eder-al employees may choose to purchase individual life insurance pol
icies directly from insurance companies, rather than participate in the
FEGU program. A nuVor consideration in comparing the cost of alterna
tive insur-olIK.-e coverage is the fact that the basic FEGU premium paid
during an employee's working years includes the cost of post-retirement
coverage_ This cost repI'ellents 54 pen.-ent of the basic insuraoc-e
premium.

A ~'Omparison of the employees' portion of the annual FEGU basic pre
mium with the cost of four insurance plans that employees can purchBSl'
as an alternative to FEGU is shown in table 5.4. Although feder-al
employees can enroll in FEGU either when they are hired or during an
open enrollment period without proof of insurability, the four altema
tive plans that we used for illustration require such proof.

~.l
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Employee hrtid,.tion la FEGLI and
Altft'natiw Lifr~ ,...

_. __ .. , 4~5__---,:4:::0,:::000'~ -=204,,",h
45 SO,()()() 125

45 SO,OC(' 225'

35 SO,()()() 130

58

108"

........
empIoW"

pretNum
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FEGLI'
Go ..ernm~nt Employees AssociatIOn,
1f'.x>(por3Ied (Company A)

rNorldwlde Assurance for Employees of Publtc
Agencies. Incorporated (~.~~pany B)'

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
{Company C)

Government Employees Mutual Beneht
ASSOciation (Company 0)

FEGU"

Company~.

~pa.ny~l_

Company C
-~_ ... -_._-- -....__ ., ..
Com~nL~ _
FEGLI
Company A

Co';'pany B'
Com~_anyC_

Company D

T_ 5.•:~rioon of A_I FEGU
PNm_ Willl.". COSf of Alternativ.
......ncePians

aoThe baSIC life IIlsUfance coverage ,s $25.000 muUlphed by 2

!lCompany pays annual refunds after claimS anCI el(J)efl5eS are paid

cMlnlmum amount 01 coverage dosesl to SSO.CXXl

dRale tOf males who do not~e

eA S5 00 hfelme membership lee IS payabte With ''''e 'lrsl Ofemtum

'Ptan abo prOVIdes acCIdental death beneflls
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ApPendix I

Data on Nonpostal Employees' Participation in
FEGLI: Nllll1ber of Nonpostal Employees
Participating in FEGL!

1. ...
Al!!~._ ...... c.,.... ...... c• ....
Under 25 111,980 75,n4 85,434 63,164
25-29 239,882 156.137 203.324 151.481..- --- -- -----
30·34 317,081 220.222 293.003 228.387. _.~- ---~--

35·39 2~,344 190.654 308.153 253.447.- - -_._-------
40·44 219,332 188.903 244.180 214.4lll5-_ .. --
45-49 235.606 215.380 232.302 215.337-----_.-
50·54 234.495 219.911 232.196 220_

... _.
55-59 187.978 In.585 172.• 164.857
~ 95.860 90,807 98.311 93.520
Over 64 18.697 17,570 19.331 18.243T_

1,107'- 1,112,_ 1....111 1,1t1.711

GAO/OODaZI We~



Appendix II

Agency Conunents From the Office of
Personnel Management

UNITED STATES
OFFICE OF PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT

WASHINGTON. DC 20<115....
~onor~blo rharlps ~. Row~hpr

-nmptr~]lpr ~~npral of t~p rJnjtp~ ~tltp~

Gpngr~l ~rrountjnq 0ffir~

~as~inQton. ~~ ]~54P

Wp h",ve rpviE'wpri yOl'" A"aft rPDor" nn .. ., .. F'",,ipr"'" ~TT'nlovpps
Group Life Tnc;nr<lncp (PF.GLTl Proori'l'!l an"! WE' "('I\'P tho:> 'o"owino
rommonts.

Wp ran not 'orrp wit~ your r"cQ~pr~i'l"io~ th<'lt r~p PFr.Ll l~w ~p

~mpn~pn to oro"iAp t~p q~sjr insurancp in mulrinlps of l.~ to
2 timos s~lary to all p~'oYPPs frp€, of r"arQ~. ~hilp WE'
~rknowle~oe that t~is is in~epd thE' orpv~lpnt Oti'lrrire in thp
orivi'lPo ~pr"or. WI" bel;pvp oraUD lif.. in~urancp has histori
cally playp.~ a sliq~tlv different rolp in Drivate spetOt
bpnpfjr pl~ns than in t~~ F~der~l sv~t~~.

Group life insuran~e has ~erve~ i~ m~ny inst~"~~S ~s th~
orimary mE'ans ()f provifJinQ b'?npfits to 5u'rvj"ors f)f ?rivi'ltp
se~tor pmployees, esoe~ially ~o younq~r SDOUSe$ ~nd t~osp

without dppendent rhildr~n w~o <'lye no~ e1iqibte for Social
Se~urity ~enpfits. 1n contrast. ~~e orimary protp.rt'ion for
survivors of Federal emoloyees lies in the Civil ~ervire
Det'ir~"'~nt ~nd Oisability Systpm whi~~ orovi~es an i'lnnuity
for t"aE' sur"ivina deof'ndf'nt-s of any "'o\',,"rel1 emoloyE"p W!t"a 1II0rE"
than eiq~tpen months of sprvic~. Thus. whil~ FEGLI is CE"r
t.);~ly an i",portClnt ..sppct of sun'h'or orCltPrtion i,.. ~"aE:"
Fe~pra1 sertor, it ~a~ not rarrip~ ouite the s~mp bur~pn as
aroup lifr insurance for orivate spct()r p"olov~ps. ~s T'm
sure you <"f£> awar*", r~anqes to !\a!'!iir FEr-r,I in t-hp rlirpction
you reC'ommpnd ~rh beino ~onsio~rpd in ronnpctior. wi~h t"ae
dpvelopment Of a n~w rptir~ment svstpm for post lQP~

pmploy~es. whose survi\'or benefiti!'l will he "'oc4""p~ f~r ""arc>
rJosely on orivate s~ctor Dra~tice.

with rpqard to your suaaestion that I1PfII "I"'OP", fC'r t~t:> nnr
posps of ~FGLI rate setting, "he ·sorp.."'- het-wf'pr. t~e intpr~!'!it
rat'e ~ssump~ion an'" ~hp salary in~re~se a~sump";on u~ili7~~ by
the 80~rd of ~~tuaries in its m~s~ rec~nt \'~lu~~ion of t~e
rp .. irement ~ystem, I woul'" like ~n ma~e two point~. First,
the Boar'" nf A.C"tuaries' work W;llS not a\.''lilablp lIntil lona
after the valuation of FFGLI on which the current ~~tps ~rp
based was completed. ~econ"'. it is critic~l in soun~
...ctu~rial Dractic~ "hat ~conomiC" assumptions hp ;ll~~Dtpd ... ~
5p tS ~o t~at thp loqic behind one assumption c~rries t~rouqh
to thf' others. You suqgest in your renort th~t on~e t~P

Board's conclusion~ were available, we s~ould ~~ve ignored
their actual assumptions (for t"is woul~ hi'l\'P in~reased f'FGLl
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rates), but ov~rlaid the ·spread- b~tween their two key
assumptions onto the interest (alp a.su_ption us~ in the
FEGLY valuation of tvo y~~rs befofp', to ~roduee a slightly
lower premium {S.815 per thousand}. We co"~ider .uch ·picking
and choosing- among sets of nu~bers developed for diff~re"t

programs at differp.nt times inconsistpnt vit~ the best
actuarial practice. When we conduct our next valuation of
FEGLl, we w 11. of course, giv@ due regard to the work of t~e

Board of Actuaries.

You further suggest that the ~loyee's share of the basie
pre.iu~ should be lowered by thp Cov~rn.ent·. a ••u-inq ~ull

responsibility for paying off the Progra.'. unfunded
liability. You Made a si~ilar suggestion in your 1911 report,
upon vhich the Congress has not ~cted. The burden of the
unfunded liability on both e~loye~. and the Gov@r~nt has
been greatly reduced in recent year~, and continued i~rove

aents in mortality and inter~st e4rnings .ay reduce it further
still. We s@e no reason at this point to ~bandon the for.uta
for sharing progra. costs set forth in the ,ICLI lav.

Finally. you recommend that the lav be a-ended .0 that thft
invest~ent practices of the Retirement Fund can also be
applied to the FEGL! Fund. You p.pparently ba•• your reco...n
dation on the fact that the Retire-ent Fund has earned a
higher rate of return in recent years.

The pri.ary reason the R~tire~nt Fund outperfor-.d the rEGLl
Fund during the recent past has little to do vith the atatu
tory prOVisions governing the invest..nt of Retirewent
~nies. It st~s rather fr~ the fact that the Retire..nt
portfolio is distributed over a auch shorter ti.. horizon than
the PEGI.! Fund, and hence, .-ore of the _Oft@y -rolled over
during the period in question and could ~ reinvested at the
higher tates.

The time horizon for FEGLI could be changed to ••tch that of
the Retirement Fund via administrative action. Since the rund
already has accesa to similar non-••rketable securities and
sinc@ par value is not an isaue for ~ fund that never red....
securities before aatarity, the PteLI Fund could be aana9ed
over ti...0 as to _irror the activitr of the Retire..nt Pund
even in the absence of legislation. The qu.stion ia vhether
such action is desirable. You co~.red the tvo funda during a
period of rapidly rising intereat rat.a and the aore liquid
fund showed to 4dvantage. Should ve nov enter a suatained
period of falling ratea, the PICLI rund viII be the better
peEfor..r. Inveat.-nt deciaions alvays depend on assumptions
about the econoaic future. and vhile ve believe reasonable
practices have been fol~owed in the ~na9...nt of both funds,
it ia by no aeens evident that one aet of practicea is clearly
superior to the other. In aua, ve do not think you have made

....
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a compelling cas~ ¥or a fundamental cha"g~ in the .anage..nt
of the FEGLI Fund, and further, the change that you s.e_, ev@n
if desirable, h~5 )ittl~ to do with the legislation you
recofMlend.

The FEGLY Progra. is 11 years old and it has, no doubt,
evolved in some ways that were not totally foreseeable at its
inception. Y a. pl.,..ed that your very thorouqh rpvill!W has
substantiated my avn i~re.sion that it i. a b~.ie.lly sound
program that has served the inter••t_ 0' the Federal workforce
wpll. I aooreeiate this opportunity to e~nt on your report.

51...,.••1" ~

~~.
Dir~ctol'

GAO/GGD-aZS Life IMIIrance



Appendix III

Agency Comments From the Department
of Treasury

Note GAO comments
supplementing those In the
report text appear at the
end of thIS appendix

•
Dear Mr. Anderson:

DEPARTMENT OF" THE TREASUItV
......IMOTON

January 1, 1996

'\10"'" on p 24

See comment 1

This letter responds to your request for comments on GAO's
draft report entitled Assessment of Federal Employees' Group
Life Insurance prf:ram (GAO/CGD-86-28). We apprec1ate the
opportunity to of er the Department of the Treasury's
perspective on the investment of FEGLI premiums.

First, as a technical matter. FEGLI premiums are not
currently invested in marketable Federal securities as
stated on page 19 of the draft report. Treasury, at the
direction of the Office of Personnel Management fund
managers, lnvests FEGL! premiums in market-based special
issues of Treasury securities. This distinction should be
clarified in GAO's final report on the FEGLI program.

Second, and more important, we have concerns about GAO's
recommendations regarding the investment of FEGLI premiums
in nonmarketable Federal securities as proposed in Chapter 4
of the draft report.

Treasury policy for investment of Government accounts is
that the investment should be in Treasury securities with
maturities suitable to the needs of the investing fund, as
determined by the fund managers, and bearing interest at
prevailing market yields on outstanding Treasury securities
of comparable maturity. Under this policy the Treasury is
in the same position as if it had borrowed in the market and
the investing agency is in the same position as if it had
invested in the market. Current law and procedures for
investing the FEGLI fund are consistent with this policy.

Chapter 4 recommends, in effect, that OPM seek legislative
investment authority along the lines of that applicable to
the Civil Service Retirement Fund. Under existing law, the
Civ~l Service Fund is invested in nonmarketable Treasury
securities which may be redeemed 3t any time at par a~d

which bear interest at the average market yield on
outstanding Treasury securities with more than four years
remaining tu mal~rity.

The average interest rate and par redemption features of the
securities issued to the Civil Service Fund are inequitable
to both the Treasury and the Fund. The average interest
rate feature can reSult in gains lor losses) to the Fund at
the expense (or benefit) of the Treasury and the general
~axpayer since the interest rate on any particular
investment is not related to the market yield on outstanding
Treasury securities of comparable maturity. Thus, for
example, at times when the market yield curve ~s positively

GAOjGGJNI6.Z8lJfe lnAurance
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sloped, a one-year investment would result in a hidden
subsidy to the Fund and correspondinq cost to the Treaaury.
Conversely, at times when the slope of the market yield
curve is negative, a one-year investment would result in a
gain to the Treasury at the expense of the Fund. Similarly,
the par redemption feature can result in qains (or losses)
to the Fund at the expense (or benefitl of the qeneral
taxpayer.

For example, premature redeaption at par of a security with
a relatively low coupon interest rate at a time when market
rates of interest are risinq would result in a hidden
subsidy to the Fund, since the true market v~lue of the
security would be less than par. Conversely, at ti... of
declining ~rket intereat rate. pre..ture red••ption at par
of a relatively high coupon invest..nt would result in a
10•• to the Fund, since the true m.rket value of the
security would be qreater than par.

To avoid the above inequities, the Tre.sury had designed
market-based special issu.s for -ast Government fund. which
pe~it fund managers to invest directly with the Treasury in
securities priced on the basis of outstandinq Treasury
securities in the .arket. Fund ..nagers ••y select any
marketable Treasury iasue for purchase fro- or sale back to
the Trea.ury at current .arket price.. This is the
Treasury's rec~nded approach for Governeent investment
accounts. The aarket-based special issue procedure is used
by the va8t aaiority of these accounts, includinq the FEGLI
fund and the recently created military retirement fund.

In view of the foreqoing, we recomaend againat authorizing
the FEGLI Fund to invest in par value special obliqations.

Since-'ly'l j1 -'1
'i }/"i ..
~ • l.--r, /.AI ../-~

Charles o. Sethness

Mr. Willi.. J. Anderson
Director
General Goverft8ent Division
United States General Accountinq Office
.ashinqton. D.C. 20548

,...,. GAO/GG().86.28 Ute wuranee



GAO Comments

",__m_..--............ ........-.
ofTreuary

The following are GAO'S comments on the Department of Treasury's
letter dated ,January 7, 1986.

1. Report has been clarified on pag" 24 to reflect this distinction.

(966180) Paae40 GAO/GGD-86-28 Life lnaurance
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